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The Secret 
I met God in the morning, 

When my day was at its best, v 
And His presence came like sunrise *8o 

With a glory in my breast. 

All day long the Presence lingered, 
All day long He stayed with me; 

And we sailed in perfect calmness 
O'er a very troubled sea. 

Other ships were blown and battered, 
Other ships were sore distressed, 

But the winds that seemed to drive them, 
Brought to us both peace and rest. 

Then I thought of other mornings, 
With a keen remorse of mind. 

When I, too, had loosed the moorings, 
With the Presence left behind. 

So I think I know the secret, 
Learned from many a troubled way; 

You must seek Him in the morning, 
If you want Him through the day. 

—Ralph Cushman. 
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from the Director 

Dear Prayer Partners: 

In this issue we are bringing to our 
Readers, stories and reports from all of our 
occupied Northern Territory Centres. 

On page 7 you will find a map of the 
Darwin Area. This may help you in locating 
the various Centres and in praying for our 
workers. 

I would especially draw your attention 
to need at the East Arm Leprosarium, as 
revealed in the story from Mr. Eldridge 

entitled "Building with the Australian Aborigines". 

We are very anxious that you might share with us in the 
burden of prayer for this needed building. The real opportunity 
of the work at the Leprosarium is not only among the patients 
while they are receiving treatment, but when they are cured they 
can then return to their scattered camps and stations, taking 
with them the precious Word of Life. Already, at Newcastle 
Waters, Mr. Main has felt the influence and help of patients 
returning home from the East Arm Settlement. We earnestly 
commend this project to your prayers. 

We thank God for blessing received at so many Centres over 
the Easter period. In Darwin, the combined Convention was a 
great success, while at Cowra, N.S.W., almost all the messages 
were given by Native Missionaries and Native Workers. Other 
Centres also have reported good attendances, and much blessing 
over the Easter period. 

We also thank God that the workers recently accepted have 
now left for the Field, and at the same time several more offers 
of service have been received. Will you join us in prayer that 
these new workers may be wonderfully used of the Lord, and 
that the prayer interest already existing may be extended to include 
these and others as they join us. 

With warm Christian Greetings, 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 

EGERTON C. LONG, 

Director. 
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AS FOR GOD HIS WAY IS PERFECT" 
Psalm 18:30 

Testimony of Mr. EL Trezise, an outgoing missionary 
Ten years! It doesn't seem 

very long, but a lot has happen
ed in that time. Almost ten 
years ago, I attended a gospel 
meeting at the Dawson St. Bap
tist Church, Ballarat and there 
learned that I was a sinner in 
need of a Saviour. That night, 
the Lord Jesus Christ entered 
into my heart and made me His 
own. 

Then the life of Christian 
service began to open out before 
me and I sought to serve my 
Lord at work, in the open air, 
and by taking up Sunday School 
teaching. It was not very long 
before I began to see the need 
for the gospel in other par t s 
of the world, and my eyes turned 
towards the mission field. Un
fortunately white prejudice kept 
me from gaining an interest in 
our own native people, an at t i
tude which I found I had to lose, 
before the Lord could show me 
tha t it was to our own dark 
people that He was desiring to 
lead me. 

Later I spent five years in 
South Australia and North West 
New South Wales as a mission
ary builder and i t inerant evan

gelist. The nature of my activ
ities afforded me a great op
portunity of gaining an all-round 
picture of native life. I had 
learned to love the work and 
people very much, but in His 
wisdom the Lord was planning 
something else for me, and 
through a back complaint which 
I developed I was forced to 
leave native work. 

On arriving in Sydney I came 
into contact with Mr. Alex Gil
christ of Campaigners for Christ 
who informed me that there was 
an opening in the Everyman's 
Welfare huts for a Welfare Offic
er and he asked me to pray 
about the matter . As a result, 
I spent three years of fellowship 
and service with the staff of 
Campaigners for Christ. 

During the visit of the Rev. 
L. Love in May last year, t he 
Lord challenged me about going 
back to native work. In a mar 
vellous way God guided me to a 
doctor who had the answer to 
my trouble and in a short t ime 
I was fit for missionary work 
again. 

I came in contact with the 
A.I.M. into which work He has 
most definitely guided me. The 
night before I left for Singleton 
I asked the Lord if He had a 
special verse that would seal 
all that had been done and also 
give me assurance for the future. 
The verse He gave me is in 
Psalm 2:8. "Ask of me, and I 
shall give thee the heathen for 
thine inheritance, and the utter
most part of the earth for thy 
possession." Praise the Lord! 
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The framework of the 
new Church building 
at the East Arm 

Leprosarium. 

BUILDING WITH THE AUSTRALIAN 
ABORIGINE 

What is all this excitement about? It is only a common 
Austin truck winding round the road of the East Arm Leprosarium. 
What is the cargo? A load of bricks for the foundations of a 
new A.I.M. Church. No wonder there is big joy as the truck pulls 
up on the site of this new venture. It is a good site, with a 
commanding view of the whole Quarantine Area and most import
ant our Church is in a central position for our people. 

Dark smiling faces emerge from the bright coloured huts. 
I've never seen a load of bricks unloaded so quickly, like bees 
around a hive, laughing, talking, working. For some time we 
have all talked and prayed about the East Arm Church, now 
talking is turned to action. 

From that day on there has been eager willingness among 
the natives to do all they can to help. The structure as it stands 
now is the brick foundation and retaining wall, the steel tubular 
framework has been erected, roof timbers bolted into place, some 
wall timbers in place. The 6ft. front brick wall is built. Three 
quarters of the concrete floor is laid, also the concrete for the 
baptistry has been poured. 

You may be interested to compare building material prices. 
In Darwin cement costs 30/- per bag, (Sydney price 18/-); roofing 
iron £120 per ton; timber £11/10/- per hundred super ft. 

Not only have the patients had "A mind to work" but hearts 
to give; they have given £70 from their meagre income for this 
House of Prayer. 

The work is now at a standstill because of financial needs. 
Should these native patients be deprived of their Sanctuary? They 
will do the work. At the present moment there are ample supplies 
of building materials in Darwin, but that is not always the case. 
The Dry Season is coming when building activity increases greatly 
and this supply will be diminished. Then it means waiting on ships. 

(Continued on Page 7) 
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RETTA DIXON HOME 
The Lord has graciously answered prayer for additional staff 

for our Retta Dixon Home. 

We praise God for the entering in of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Howell and their family, late of Emu Plains, N.S.W. 

Their coming has already made a wonderful difference to the 
working and smooth running of the Home, relieving workers who 
were overburdened. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howell have taken over the full responsibility 
of our boys, twenty in all, between the ages of nine and seven
teen years. 

The boys had been prepared for their coming and we rejoice 
over the way they have rallied to these new workers, happy, that 
at last, there is some one to particularly care for them and their 
interests. 

Mr. Howell is attending to the maintenance of the buildings 
and equipment, and also plans to supervise some agricultural work. 
This frees Mr. Johnson to some extent, to give more t ime to the 
maintenance of our vehicles and t ransport work, which is so 
necessary. 

At the end of this month we expect to welcome Miss Beryl 
Sinclair, another new worker, also Miss Dinham who is returning 
from furlough at the same time. 

We have a big programme of meetings 
on the Lord's Day in which every worker 
shares. The following are the regular services 
and meetings held each Sunday. 

Morning Service 11 a.m., at both Win-
nellie and the Retta Dixon Home; Sunday 
School at R.D.H., 2 p.m., and Winnellie at 
2.30 p.m.; Open-air meeting with Miss Clark 
on the Bagot Reserve at 6.30 p.m.; Evening 
Service at Winnellie at 7.30 p.m., and at the 
Darwin General Hospital at 8.10 p.m.; these 
meetings with the general care of the 
children makes Sunday a very busy 
day of service for each worker. We would 

Miss Shankelton value prayer for these opportunities of giving 
forth the Word of Life. 

Added workers has made for more efficiency in our Sunday 
Schools. Besides Mr. and Mrs. Howell, their daughter Marion, 
Mr. Johnson and Miss Beverly Graham have taken up classes 
this year, also Mrs. Peter Pang Quee at Winnellie. 

The Young People's Fellowship promises to be a live and 
helpful activity this year. A number of young people from 
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THE 
DARWIN 

AREA 
Showing A.I.M. 
Centres at Par-
op (Mr. & Mrs. 
Eldridge) Retta 
Dixon Home, 
Bagot Reserve 
(Miss Clark), 
Delissaville (vac
ant) and other 

locations. 

Winnellie attend; there were forty young people present last Satur
day night, all entering into the time of devotion and fellowship. 
Misses Thelma Wingfield and Marion Howell are interested helpers 
with this group. We believe the Lord has begun a work among 
these young people. 

Mrs. McDonald has been very lovely in caring for nine of our 
little girls who were left 'motherless' when Miss Gadd left us for 
furlough. She has helped them in a special way and I am sure 
they love her; she is "Granma" to them all. 

Miss Sinclair will, God willing, be caring for these little 
people when she arrives and Mrs. McDonald will be fitting into 
another niche. 

"Blessed is the service of our Lord and King, 
Precious are the jewels we may help to bring." 

"For we are labourers together with God." I Cor. 3:9. 
—M. Shankelton. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5 
The job has been started, will you pray it through? 
It is a thrill to work with our native people. Of course there 

are the humourous episodes, but many of them after a little tuition 
are really capable of using building tools and do a good job. 
Thank you all for your interest. Let us all unite a t the Throne 
of Grace that this work may be accomplished and completed. 

—S. Eldridge. 
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AND YE VISITED ME 
By Miss A. CLARK 

We praise God for a renewed interest on the part of some of 
our people on Bagot Reserve and pray that they will continue to 
come to the meetings. 

Just over a week ago on the Sunday night, Sister Clutterbuck, 
Miss Wingfleld and I had a short service in the native ward at the 
Darwin hospital and the patients were quite pleased about it. We 
are hoping to have a service there once a fortnight. 

Last time I visited at the hospital, Dandy who came to the Lord 
at Katherine showed me the Testament that Mr. Brown had given 
him and was so pleased to have the Word read to him and to 
have me pray. Dandy's wife has been in the T.B. Ward for some 
time now and she too is always keen to hear God's Word. Jerry 
from Borroloola has been in hospital for some time and he 
too likes to hear the Word read. 

As soon as I appear at the hospital the T.B. native women 
patients gather in a group generally under a tree and .Listed so 
intently as I read the Word and give a short message and God 
has promised that His Word shall not return void. 

The numbers in the native school here are increasing and 
there are now 58 children on the roll and I have them every Friday 
afternoon for a scripture lesson. 

Last Saturday week Mr. Eldridge and family kindly took our 
native boys and girls for a picnic to "thirteen mile" where they 
enjoyed swimming, races and games. They were thrilled to have 
their supper out and to grill their meat in the fire. 

From 10th to 16th May I hope D.V. to have the native school
children at Casuarina Beach once again and pray that it may be 
a time of spiritual blessing for them. 

SCATTERING THE SEED AT BORROLOOLA 

The torrential wet season has ended and 
we have seen our "Tableland people" clamber 

. on to the trucks which have taken them to 
^^CwC^^f^N their employment at different stations and stock 
\V\WV^viE\\ camps. It was good to see familiar faces again 
\ \ i P ^ ' a&' an(^ t o m a ' < e n e w acquaintances. We are pray-

x •*j~j». *L^g- ing that the Word sown and instruction given 
will bear much fruit during their days away. 
Most of the people are native to Borroloola, so 

of course their going brought many touching scenes. 
Billy, who so much wanted to climb aboard the truck with 

his mother, has stayed behind to continue his schooling; he is one 
of our bigger boys. Then Joe, one of the star pupils has become 
of age, and has turned in his book of readin' and 'rithmatic in 
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favour of "ridin' the range." It was not easy for Tim, a big strong 
bushman to wave farewell to his fine young son, but time marches 
on! This lad, Joe and his mate Pluto who also climbed on that 
truck for work were amongst the starters at our little school—• 
lads about 11-12 years. What a change we have seen in these and 
others! Praise the Lord for the Light of the Glorious Gospel! 

Many can read a little and we were able to use all the hymn 
books at the church meetings. Also we were so happy to be able 
to give each one a copy of the New Testament to take with them. 
(Thank you, Newcastle Ladies!) 

One night during the wet season a meeting was given to the 
people to conduct. Isaac was their own appointed leader, others 
joining in prayer. The reverent attitude of young and old showed 
the blessing of the Holy One. Those first shaky efforts! BUT, who 
knows the end? TEACHER? PREACHER? EVANGELIST? God 
knows, Pray on! —Mervyn Pattemore. 

GATHERING THE FRAGMENTS AT NEWCASTLE 
WATERS 

The work among our people at this place is done in rather 
unexpected ways. 

The set times for meetings are kept to, that is on Sundays 
at one camp in the mornings and at another in the evenings. 
Sometimes an afternoon meeting is held in the nature of a Sunday 
School if there are women and children about, or it may be a 
men's meeting, when often it proves to be the largest number of 
men spoken to any one time. Not infrequently both groups may 
be visited but the men and women never come together at that 
time of the day. 

During the week, meetings are held sometimes on Tuesdays 
in the one camp, and on Fridays at the other. If no regular meet
ing is held on the Tuesday then a visit around the camp is made, 
and family gatherings are the order of the day. Tonight, Tuesday, 
on an evening which few were to be seen anywhere, it transpired 
that the men came together—unexpectedly coming in from water-
holes and a neighbouring station, and beginning with the singing 
of choruses by four of us it was soon suggested that they should 
all join in. These spontaneous gatherings are a real joy to all. 

Even small meetings are worthwhile. One needs to be pre
pared for any eventuality. A Sunday morning's meeting is some
times a mere handful. Last Sunday it comprised three women 
only, at their bower shed, and on a previous Sunday there were 
but two men. But those two men had not heard the Word in a 
long time, and one in particular, who passes for one of the old men 
of the camp, has ever since that time shown a quickened interest. 
Sometimes two children from next door go with me on a Sunday 
morning and I find both the camp children and the women are 

(Continued on Page 19) 
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Further Encouragements & Ex 
C H A N G E S COME T O MOREE 

By A . C. Goulter 

Changes have come suddenly at Moree! Often it seems as 
though little happens from day to day or even from month to 
month, but then a time comes when much change takes place 
in a short period. 

Here it seemed a long while of waiting for some things to 
happen in connection with the completion of the Mission House. 
Being largely a one man job tha t was only to be expected for 
there was spiritual building up to be undertaken as well as the 
material house-building. 

In connection with the latter the weeks 
and months had slipped past and no plumber 
could be found who would help us. However, 
with the aid of some assistance in sewerage 
excavating one eventually agreed to come. 
In just a day or two the job was done and 
water was flowing freely for all purposes. 

Electric fixings were also quickly adjusted 
for us just when really needed. A kitchen 
stove too was promptly secured and placed, 
in the long-empty fire place, by helpful hands. 
We can truly praise God for such changes. 

A. C. Goulter 

ARRIVAL OF MR. & MRS. CADDY 

Another great change at the Mission House is to see it now 
occupied by one of our well-known A.I.M. families. Recently Mr. 
& Mrs. Wes. Caddy, Beth, David, and Harvey had a quick transfer 
from Murgon, Queensland, to Moree and were soon happily settled 
in. Travelling in their motor van with its striking texts of Scrip
ture on sides and back, it took just a day to reach the N.S.W. 
border from Murgon and except for sickness they could easily 
have come the 70 miles from Goondiwindi that evening. 

Of course changes are taking place now in the way of more 
work being done among the people in the four centres where 
meetings are held here. These activities are earnestly commended 
to all prayer par tners , tha t greatly needed spiritual changes and 
advance may soon be in evidence. 

I greatly enjoyed the interesting and helpful change with my 
two sisters in Adelaide, both of whom are vitally interested in the 
A.I.M. too. I thank God for safety too in six nights train travelling. 

"Bless the Lord O my soul and forget not all His benefits."—• 
Psalm 103:2. 
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tension in North-Western N.S.W. 
TEACHING AND PREACHING AT MOREE 

"What is a Christian?", we asked the assembled Sunday School 
and quickly a thirteen year old girl answered, "A person who 
believes on the Lord Jesus Christ." This answer brought rejoicing 
to the hearts of the missionaries as we had been burdened con
cerning the negative attitude some of the earnest Christians had 
towards their weaker brethren and the new converts. It seemed 
that in their zeal to keep themselves "unspotted from the world" 
these Christians of long standing were judging others by the 
questionable things they did, ra ther than by their faith in the Lord. 
This girl 's answer showed that the special teaching along this line 
had been received, and we trust tha t all the believers will show 
a more Christ-like attitude and win others by their love. 

How important is the need of teaching 
the Word along with the preaching of the 
Gospel! Since we have been in this centre 
we have realized afresh the great need of the 
teaching ministry. We would value prayer 
as new meetings are organized to meet the 
need. 

We praise the Lord for the many oppor
tunities this district presents and look to the 
Lord for Grace and power in our ministry as 
we seek the lost for Him. We will not be 
covering new ground as the A.I.M. workers Mr Caddy 

have been stationed here in Moree and on many of the out-
stations in the years gone by, but we will have to "gather up the 
threads" again as it were. We hope to organize the district work 
with Moree as headquarters, and last week we were able to have 
our first district meeting when Mr. Bert Draper, local assistant 
and his wife, accompanied me to Gurley Siding where some col
oured familes are camped. A very interested group of boys and 
girls (with a few adults) gathered to hear the Word and sing 
the songs of Zion. 

We are glad to have fellowship with Mr. Goulter, who has 
been here some time completing the new mission house. Mr. Joyn 
Bridges expects to join us this month. 

We praise God for the way He has undertaken for us during 
the past months and for all who have upheld us in prayer. We 
ask your continued prayer interest as we settle into this work. 

—Wesley R. Caddy. 
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CHRISTIAN i aim 
HOW TO OBTAIN GUIDANCE 

By the Late Founder, Mrs. R. LONG 

I think first of all we need to 
stand on facts:—We have a 
Guide and A Guide book. 

The Guide points us to the 
Book and the Book to the Guide. 
The Guide is the Indwelling 
Spirit of God and the Book the 
one He Himself has written. 
Not every life is Spirit-guided 
and controlled. I t should be. 
But it depends upon us. We 
have to definitely accept the 
Holy Spirit to fill us and take 
complete control of our lives as 
we accepted the Lord Jesus as 
Saviour at Conversion. I t is, I 
believe, a complete yielding of 
our lives to the Lord for cleans
ing from all unrighteousness, a 
yielding of our wills to be blend
ed with His; an opening of our 
beings for the infilling of the 
Holy Ghost. The Holy Spirit 
then takes control and guides 
every detail of our lives and 
service. 

Then through God's Word He 
leads us into all t ruth about 
everything. He shows us God's 
will about every little detail of 
life and service and by the 
gracious indwelling Spirit we 
are filled with a knowledge of 
His Will. Now this does not do 
away with our personality or 
our personal choices. It intensi
fies both. 

The Holy Spirit 's indwelling 
and direction does not produce 

passivity but brings about a 
lively co-operation on the part 
of the person. His guidance 
comes by means of our co
operation. We want to know 
what to do. Where to go; how 
to act. 

We find ourselves in a certain 
situation and in it we want to 
know God's will for us and 
what it is He would have us do. 
Firs t we must stand with Him 
and want His will, not ours. 
Then I've found it good to turn 
my thoughts to God's Word to 
see if in its length and breadth 
there is any circumstance like 
the one I am in. Is there any 
Scripture which throws any 
light on i t? What is the general 
trend of Scripture in relation to 
i t? In the course of my usual 
reading is there any light for 
my pathway at this time. 

Next, what past experience 
have I that might guide me 
now, or the past experience of 
any other. George Muller's 
method, or one of his methods 
is a good one—to write down in 
parallel columns everything for 
a certain course and everything 
against such a course and accept 
the heavier side if in accord 
with God's Word as the guid
ance. He placed much on the 
promise, "the meek shall He 
guide (or sway) in judgment." 
(To be continued next month) 
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CAN I SAY THE LORD'S 
PRAYER 

I cannot say 'our' if I think 
Heaven is reserved for myself 
and my friends only. 

I cannot say Father if I do 
not demonstrate the relationship 
in my daily life. 

Which art in Heaven—when I 
am so occupied with earth? 
Hallowed be Thy Name—I am 
called by His name, am I Holy? 

I cannot say Thy Kingdom 
come, if I am not doing all in 
my power for the King. 

I cannot say Thy will be 
done, if I am questioning, re
sentful or disobedient. 

In earth as it is in heaven— 
am I prepared for this? 

Give us this day our daily 
bread—am I living on past ex
perience? 

Forgive—as we forgive—am I 
harbouring a grudge against 
anyone? 

I cannot say 'lead us not into 
temptation' if I deliberately 
place myself or remain in a 
position where I am likely to 
be tempted. 

Deliver us from evil—am I 
prepared to fight in the spiritual 
realm with the weapon of 
prayer? 

Thine is the kingdom—do I 
accord the King the disciplined 
obedience of a loyal subject? 

Thine is the power—can others 
see it in me? Thine is the glory 
—or am I seeking glory for my
self? 

I cannot say for ever and ever 
if my horizon is bounded by the 
things of time. 

I cannot say Amen, if I do not 
add 'cost what it may'. Can I 
really say the Lord's prayer at 
all? 

GENERAL NEWS 
Miss M. Campbell and Miss I. 

Argerakis both attended the 
Cowra Easter Convention. Mr. 
Lindsay Grant also was present. 

Mr. Living took the three post 
graduate students to Cowra over 
Easter to speak at the Conven
tion there. 

Mr. Goulter is temporarily 
assisting at the Singleton B.T.I, 
with the task of painting the 
rear portion of the buildings. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stan Matthews 
have taken a short holiday at 
their home in Morwell, Victoria. 

Mr. K. Bowen was one of the 
speakers at the Tanilba Easter 
Convention. The Director spoke 
at the A.I.E. Convention at Woll-
ongong. 

A Day of Prayer was held on 
Anzac Day at Wanda, North 
Cronulla by the Federal Council 
and other friends. 

ARRIVALS 
Mr. John Bridges arrived at 

Moree on April 26th. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Living arrived 

at Palm Island on April 30th. 
Miss G. Dinham and Miss B. 

Sinclair arrived in Darwin on 
April 30th. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Kleinschmidt 
have returned to Woorabinda 
after furlough in Brisbane. 

DEPARTURES 
Miss D. White planned to 

leave Sydney on May 20th to go 
to Griffith with Miss Campbell. 

Rev. and Mrs. J. Lloyd are 
booked to leave U.S.A. on May 
21st, arriving Sydney June 7th. 

Miss D. Milburn planned to 
leave her home in Dungog, for 
Singleton about the middle of 
May. 

The Director, Rev. E. C. Long 
is to speak at meetings in Mel
bourne from May 24th to May 
31st. 
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EASTER BLESSINGS AT CAROONA 
Our hear ts are lilted up to God in praise and Thanksgiving 

lor the wonderlul blessings we received over the Easter weekend. 
Two young men, Reynold Ketchep and Fred Pegus from the 

Singleton Bible Training Institute, came to help in the meetings 
and were wonderlully received by the people here. One thing 
we urged the people to do was to give God a chance, in their lives, 
and this many did at Caroona who before had no thought of Him. 
Six young people came out lor the Lord on the final night, two 
young men and four girls. We believe this is all in answer to 
prayer. We had open air meetings and also visited the homes 
of the people who are willing to listen to the messages. 

We started a Bible Study n Thursday nights, endeavouring to 
show them how to use their Bibles, and also the handbook of 
Doctrine. Most of the young people are willing to buy Bibles. 

The school teacher on Caroona, Mr. Pearson drove the young 
men back to Singleton after the weekend; we do appreciate their 
thoughtfulness and help. The owner of the house which we live 
in, Mr. Benham has also been very good to us. The Lord has 
raised up many friends in this district, still our t rust is in the 
Lord for every need. 

—Bill & Joan Bird. 

NEWS OF FINGAL 
Graders are working within a stone's throw of the Mission 

A.I.M. Church and house, and the perpetual din of whizzing and 
whirring machinery is causing our dwelling to vibrate from pillar 
to post. 

It was only yesterday that the children were playing in the 
hollow at the bottom of our garden. Today the scene is completely 
changed—two bulldozers have been raising the valleys and levelling 
the sand dunes. The beautiful trees nature has so richly endowed 
us with are threatened with extinction. What a protection they 
have been from sun and wind for many generations past. 

Fingal has had a very beautiful and costly Bible given for its 
pulpit use. The donor seems to desire to remain anonymous. He 
could be a Greek who at some time has worshipped in our Fingal 
Church. The introductory words of dedication were written in 
Greek. Our present work seems to be quietly sowing the seed 
and the seed is the Word of God. Our greatest encouragement is 
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the continued and increasing interest in the Bible Class. "Thus 
saith the Lord" not what His servants say, but what God says. 

We have resumed the work at Green Bank laid down by the 
late Miss Nelly Forbes. The folks are so glad to have their cottage 
services again Sunday by Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Danny Paulson 
have kindly placed their utility at our disposal. Flannelgraph and 
Choruses are thoroughly enjoyed. We appreciate the help Miss 
Evelyn Walker has been able to give both in Fingal, Yelgun and 
Green Bank. Her work with the children is especially appreciated. 

One of the most interesting items of news in this report is 
that Fingal is linked up with praying groups all round the world. 
As we include other prayer groups in our prayers, so groups in 
Nazareth, Palestine, Africa, India and England are remembering 
us. This prayer group operating all round the world has its 
centre in a town in Norfolk, England. (My birthplace). 

It began with Dr. Billy Graham's mission, and the intense 
desire of those revived, is to see others sharing the same blessing 
too. 

—Mrs. F. E. Loveless. 

CHERBOURG 
The weeks fly past and it is good to pause, and to look back 

and give an account of our stewardship. 
The Christian Endeavour, which is very dear to my heart, 

has been helped greatly by the visit of the State C.E. President, 
Mr. Vic Ham. Later, we enjoyed the fellowship of the Cloyna 
Baptist Endeavourers. At our Senior, Young People's, Intermediate, 
and Junior Societies we have been presenting the Principles and 
Practices of Christian Endeavour and the meaning and challenge 
of the C.E. Pledge. We are hoping that in the days to come our 
Active Members will indeed be 'active' and on 'Fire for the Lord' 
and will be trained to do the practical things so often forgotten 
or neglected. 

The Church attendances have not been as large as they were 
nearer Christmas. The members are pushing on with the object 
of lining the church. Already half the money needed is in hand 
and we desire to get this job finished before winter if possible. 

The Bible study class has become a centre of interest for quit 
a few who are becoming enthusiastic in their searchings. 

A Baptismal Service was held recently at the River, when 
Rev. Johnson baptised four young people. 

As we look around we are conscious that there is much waiting 
to be done—many children hardly touched—older folk also. Do 
pray that each Christian man, woman and child will be faithful, 
that the Cherbourg native Church will realise its responsibility 
and pray, give, and go as the Lord leads. 

—M. Fairfax. 
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THE BIBLE TRAINING INSTITUTE 
'Study to shew thyself approved unto God. 2 Tim. 2:15. 

The above portion of scripture in large black letters on a 
yellow background hangs in the Institute lecture and study room. 
This month the lectures have continued as usual and it is praise
worthy to see the way the students attend to all that is said in 
the morning lectures and then at night apply themselves to the 
1.5 hours of study together. 

The first Term examinations are almost over and the results 
so far show how faithfully studies have been carried out. Apart 
from pulpit filling from various members of the staff there have 
been no journeys away to meetings by the students except that 
a group attended the Maitland Baptist Church on the occasion of 
an address by the recently-appointed Minister, Mr. Skinner. 

The open-air meetings in the 
main street of Singleton have con
tinued each Saturday evening 
when a large number of people 
are reached outside the Theatre 
before the pictures commence. 
We are hoping soon to be using a 
public address system but do 
covet your prayers for the open-
air work that souls will be saved. 
The students keenly enter into 
this ministry and four or five 
speak at each meeting. 

Last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. 
Living with two of the men 
students made the monthly visit 
to the Caroona Settlement where 
our workers, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Bird are rejoicing in so many 
evidences of the Lord's leading 
in their ministry there. The 
children's meetings are well main 
tained but much prayer is needed 
to awaken the older people to The Institute Buildings 

a sense of their great need of Christ. 
Much prayer has gone up in recent weeks for rain which is 

urgently needed. Last night prayer was answered and a splendid 
rain fell. It has rained again most of the morning and all with 
one accord, give thanks to God for His unfailing faithfulness. 

The weeks are slipping by and it will not be long before Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd and family are back again at the College in the 
work now so dear to their hearts. Mr. and Mrs. Living leave 
after Easter to proceed North to take over the oversight of the 
work on Palm Island. 
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TAKING CHRIST BEHIND BARS 

By Sister M. Ellis 

The work of Bethesda Mission in Melbourne has many spheres 
of service, and we praise God for the way He has opened up 
doors to deal with many of our dark people in this city. Recently 
Pastor J. Plummer and I visited the men's prison and had a 
meeting with the inmates in the gaol chapel. There were six 
aboriginal prisoners among the men. One, a long-term full blood 
aboriginal man, sang a solo and testified as to how hard it is to 
live a Christian life in prison. He is serving 20 years, but seems 
happy because he knows the Lord. Pray for him as he has not 
served one year yet. 

"Jim" who is in a mental hospital was pleased when we took 
his aunt to visit him. This Aunt came up from Framlingham 
aboriginal reserve where she lives part of the time, and being a 
Christian she was a blessing to him. We have been making 
monthly visits to Framlingham and meeting with the dark folks 
there. 

During our Director's recent visit to Melbourne we visited 
homes of our people at Fitzroy, and dedicated 3 young children of 
one family. Just walking through the streets we met a number 
of our mission folks, and Mr. Long had this opportunity to talk 
with them. We inspected a property which we had hoped would 
be suitable for a Mission Hall, but found it was not central enough 
for the work. Pray with us about the needed Hall. 

If His hand in wisdom closes 
Every avenue there is 
To the service you would render, 
Don't forget the work is HIS. 
Do not fret and lose your patience 
If He bids you sit and wait, 
In His own kind loving manner 
He will open another gate. 
If He shuts you up in silence 
And the folding of the hands, 
It may be that in His furnace 
He is burning off your bands. 
And when all your gold is molten 
In His crucible of flame, 
He will lead you into service 
That will glorify His Name. 

—W. R. ELLIOTT. 
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Our Auxiliaries 
NEW OFFICERS ELECTED 

The new officers of the Sydney 
Ladies' Auxiliary elected at the 
last meeting a re : Pres., Mrs. 
Gluskie; Life Vice-pres., Mrs. C. 
White, Mrs. M. Rouse, Mrs. 
Walkom; Secretary, Mrs. D. 
Sievers; Asst. Sec , Mrs. J. 
Sproats; Treas., Mrs. W. Hufton; 
Reporter for Our Aim, Mrs. E. 
McWilliams; Birthday S e c , Mrs. 
White; Parcel Sec , Mrs. Wilson. 

We were very sorry our be
loved President, Mrs. White, was 
not able to continue in office 
after ten years of faithful serv
ice. She has been so gracious, 
capable, helpful, inspiring and 
loved by all. Many spoke in 
appreciation of Mrs. White's 
work. Mrs. White will still at
tend our meetings and we are 
happy that her daughter Mrs. 
Gluskie is to be our new Presi
dent. 

Arrangements for our birthday 
luncheon on the 29th of May 
were finalised. Our speakers 
were Miss D. White, Mr. J . 
Bridges and Mr. E. Trezise. We 
spent the remaining t ime in 
prayer. 

—E. McWilliams. 

ADELAIDE 
The ladies of the Auxiliary 

and other friends met on April 
10 to welcome Miss Dinham and 
Miss Sinclair on their way 
through to Darwin. 

Some of our members were 
absent through sickness but 
local folk gave their support. 
Afternoon tea was served, and 
questions were asked and an
swered. Other appointments 
have been made for these two 
workers also and we pray that 
by the time of their departure 
a deepened interest will be the 
outcome of their stay in our 
State. 

—M. Tate. 

NEWCASTLE 
Miss D. White was our speak

er at the March meeting, and 
four missionaries were present 
in April. They were Mrs. Bowen, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Miles, and Mr. 
J. Bridges. 

The attendance at the lat ter 
meeting was very encouraging. 
Mr. Miles showed some slides of 
the N T . 

We now have £30 on hand to 
assist with the water project at 
Singleton. 

We recently sent 6 Bibles and 
18 New Testaments to Condo-
bolin. Our meetings are always 
times of rich fellowship and 
prayer. 

—G. Fraser. 

Our Aim 
Annual Subscription 5/ - per year 

Business Manager: 
Miss V. MORGAN 

242 Pit t Street, Sydney. 

STATE AGENTS: 

Victoria: Mr. J. Baxter, 10 Byron 
Street, North Brighton, Vic. 

South Australia: Mrs. Stevens, 13 
Second Avenue, Sefton Park, 
Nailsworth P.O., S A . 

Queensland: Mrs. Elms, Cotton 
St., Shorncliffe, N.E.7, Qld. 

Tasmania: Mr. Ken Morey, Val
ley Rd., Collinsville, Tas. 

U.S.A.: 

Mrs. D. W. Miles, Sixth Street, 
Michigan Centre, Mich., U.S.A. 
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C/- A.I.M. Office, 
242 Pit t Street, 
SYDNEY, N.S.W. 

Dear Junior Readers, 
This month I have an acrostic puzzle for you to work out. 

Get your Bible, so that you may look up and read carefully each 
of the ten verses. After reading the first, make a note, with pencil 
and paper, of the first letter of the verse. Continue in this way 
through the others. If you have been accurate you should have 
the missing word complete. 

Our first is found in Isaiah 53:6, teaching us that every one 
has strayed into sinful paths. Someone has suffered punishment 
for us. This is the One, who knocks at the door of our hearts 
saying: Rev. 3:20. God's Word pleads with us in Psalm 34:8 to 
come to trust and know the Lord personally, while Ecclesiastes 12:1 
commands us to do this while we are young, that our lives be not 
waste. God wants us to heed what we hear, that we may enter 
into a covenant or agreement with Him on His terms as you will 
read in Isaiah 55:3. You will see how much it cost God to do this 
from John 15:13, while the wonderful love in His hear t for us, the 
sacrifice of His Son, and the life He gives are spoken of by the 
same writer in 1 John 4:9. Once we have admitted to Him our 
sin, opened our lives to Him and humbly asked Him for the new 
life He has covenanted or promised to give, because of the 
precious shed blood of His Son, He wants us to be the means of 
others coming to God too. See 2 Cormthians 5:20. There are so 
very many needing Him. We must warn and invite them. Look 
up the message of Matthew 7:13. This will not be easy, but our 
whole heart and soul must be set on the Lord Jesus, caring only 
to please Him. Colossians 3:2. 

Have you worked out the acrostic? I t is the name of a race 
of people dear to our Lord's heart. Choose a day and pray for 
them regularly each week. 

Your friend, 
AUNT CATHERINE. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9 
glad to meet them. The men too are not untouched by their 
presence. 

These small meetings could be repeated on almost every 
cattle station in our district if only we had the means of t ransport . 
Will you pray for this? —Charles A. Main. 
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F I E L D D I R E C T O R Y 

(for mailing: address—add the initials "A.I.M." to address shown.) 

N E W SOUTH W A L E S : 
Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Long, 
5 Carrington St., Concord. 
(UM6923). 
Mr. and Mrs. E . A. Collins, 
19 Castlereagh St., Nth. Strathneld. 
(Phone UF2464). 

Redfern, Sydney: 
Miss M. Acland, 8 West Street, 
North Sydney . 

Bible Training Institute, Singleton: 
Mr. and Mrs. K. Bowen, 
Mr. & Mrs. H. Miles, Miss B. Clough 
Mr. D. Stretton, Miss E. Kyle, 
Mr. A. C. Goulter 

Fingal , Tweed River: 
Mr. F. Loveless 
Mr. & Mrs. J. R. Loveless. 

Moree: 
Mr. & Mrs. W. Caddy 
( C / - P.O. East Moree.) 
Mr. J. Bridges. 

Dubbo: 
Miss C. South, Miss J. Phillips. 
(Edwin St.) 

Bal ladoran: 
Pastor and Mrs. W. Naden 

Condobolin: 
Mr. & Mrs. Stan Matthews 
Cunningham St., Condobolin. 

Griffith: 
Miss M. Campbell, 
Miss D. White 
7 Cutler Ave., Griffith. 

Narrandera: Miss I. Argerakis, 
Caroona: Mr. & Mrs. W. Bird 
Balranald: Miss W. Ayling 
ASSOCIATE WORKERS IN N.S.W. 
West Katoomba: Miss K n a g g s 
Walcha: Mr. F. Stace, Mr. Price. 
Armidale: Mrs. N. Bell 
Walgett : Mr. & Mrs. Whitehouse 
Boggabi l la: Mr. & Mrs. R. Palmer 
Dubbo: Mr. & Mrs. Warren 

Mr. & Mrs. J. Davidson 
Well ington: Mr. & Mrs. L. W a y 
Singleton: Mr. & Mrs. W. Griffiths 
Leeton: Mr. M. Amey 
Narrandera: Mrs. D. Patt inson 
Echuca (Vic.) Miss E. McKindlay 
Wallaga Lake: Mr. & Mrs. E. V. 

Gilkes. 
Cowra: Mrs. N. Goodacre, Mrs. D. 

Goodacre 
Moonah Cullah: Mr. & Mrs. V. Page 
Condobolin: Mr. R. A. Sharp, Mr. H. 

Martin. 

Q U E E N S L A N D : 

Charleville: Mr. & Mrs. F. Pickett 
Cherbourg: 

Miss M. Fairfax 
Miss R. Dixsan, 12 Lamb St., 
Murgon. 

Gayndah: 
Miss M. E. McAulay, Miss D. Evans 

Woorabinda: 
Mr. & Mrs. H. Kleinschmidt. 
A.I.M. Perch Creek, via Duaringa. 

Pa lm Is land: 
Mr. & Mrs. R. M. Living. 
Mr. E. Trezise 
Mr. E. Walker 
A.I.M. Mailbag, via Townsville. 

Townsvi l le: Miss H. Brown 
ASSOCIATE WORKERS IN 
Q U E E N S L A N D : 
Brisbane: Miss C. Phipps, Mr. & Mrs. 

F. Clissold. 
Cairns: Pastor G. Dunshore. 
Cherbourg: Mr. & Mrs. C. Mollenhaur 
Normanton: Mrs. D. Hindmarsh 
VICTORIA: 
Melbourne: Bethesda Mission of the 

A.I.M. 
Sister M. Ell is , 371 Moreland Rd., 
Coburg West. , Tel. FM3518. 

N O R T H E R N TERRITORY: 
Darwin: Box 38 

Retta Dixon Home 
Miss M. Shankelton (Supt.) 
Miss A. Cavanagh, Miss M. Spohn, 
Sister R. Clutterbuck, Mr. G. Saw
yer. Miss T. Wingfield, Miss G. 
Dinham, Miss B. Sinclair. 
Staff workers: Mr. & Mrs. E . 
Johnson, Mrs. McDonald, Mr. & 
Mrs. A. Howell . 

Darwin Area: Mr. & Mrs. S. Eldridge 
Bagot : Miss A. Clark. 
Katherine: Vacant 
Borroloola: 

Mr. & Mrs. M. Pattemore 
Borroloola, N.T. via Alice Springs 

Newcast le Waters: Mr. C. A. Main 

OTHER WORKERS: 

Mr. & Mrs. W. Wilson. Warrimoo 
Rd., St. Ives, N.S.W. 
Miss R. Naylor, Miss D. Milburn. 

ON FURLOUGH OR L E A V E : 
Address C/ - A.I.M., 242 Pitt St., 
Sydney. 
Rev. & Mrs. J. Lloyd 
Miss F. Ginger 
Miss J. Gadd 
Mr. D. Kirk 
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